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Maryland Must Await

Official Count

DEMOCRATS TAKE HOPE

Returns Indicate They Will

Get Seven Electors.

REPUBLICANS SURE OF -- ONE

Hundreds of Ballots Have Been Held
Up by Baltimore Supervisors on '

the Ground That They Were
MIsmarked.

BALTIMORE, Nov. IL That an official
count of the ballots cast for the Presi-
dential Electors at last Tuesday's election
in Maryland will be required before defi-
nite knowledge of the result "can be as-
sured was demonstrated tonight by "tho
semiofficial count in Baltimore and in 30 of
the 23 counties of the north of the state.

The unofficial returns received thus far
Indicate that seven Democratic electors
and one Republican elector were chosen.
The Congressional situation remains un-
changed, three Democratic and three Re-
publican Congressmen having been
elected.

The State Board of Canvassers will
make the official announcement of the
vote. This board must meet and complete
its labors within 30 days after the election.
It Is explained by the election supervisors
and the political leaders that the

of ballots caused the discrepancy
between the vote for the "National and the
Congressional- - candidates. In this connec-
tion charges of fraud arc made by the
leaders of both parties, and it will be
necssary to await the official count to
decide the vote.

Of the Presidential Electors it is safe to
eay that by the count C. J. Bonaparte,
Republican of Baltimore, was elected, and
the remaining seven Maryland members

college, were 'chosen by
of"about 400 by therA, - JDemoerats. ,t . . .

The vote for the candidates on the So-

cialist, Prohibition arid "Union Labor tick-

ets has not yot been canvassed. Both
Democratic and Republican leaders say
that frauds and irregularities were used
in several precincts, and hundreds of bal-

lots have been held up by the supervis-
ors in Baltimore and in at least three
counties. It will therefore require the
decision of the Stato Board of Canvassers
to determine the actual result

MISSOURI LEAD 28,271. -

Roosevelt's Plurality Is Increased by
Complete Returns.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. IL Returns
from all counties in the state, and .most of
them official, give Folk, Democrat, lor
Governor, 30,506' plurality, and Roosevelt
28,271 plurality.

The St. Louis h, Independ-

ent Democrat, today says:
Returns complete, with the exception

of Ave counties, which probably will show
a net Republican plurality of 1000, Indi-

cate that Cook, Democrat, for Secretary
of State. Is defeated by 20,000 votes.

Auditor Allen, Democrat, for
is 15,000 behind "Wilder, Republican, while
the remainder of the Democratic state
ticket, with the exception of Folk for Gov-

ernor, probably Is defeated by pluralities
varying from 500 to 5000.

Newspaper Estimates Differ.
ST. LrOUIS, Nov. 12. The Republic,

Dem., and the Globe-Democr- Rep., com-

piled tables at 1 o'clock this morning
showing the result of the election in Mis-

souri.
According to the figures received by the

Globe-Democr- the Republicans carried
the state for their National ticket by a
plurality of 30,023..

While the result of the Republic's can
vass .also-give- aRepubllcan victory. Its
total is much lower, Roosevelt having a
plurality of 1F.572.

The figures secured by the two papers
agree 'more closely on the result of the
Gubernatorial election, the Globe-Dem- o

crat giving Folk, Dem., a "plurality-o- f 25,-5-6.

and the Republic giving a plurality
of 26.S5S.

REPUBLICAN VICTORY GREATER

Colorado Democrats Concede Defeat
of Shafroth for Congress.

DENVER, Cole Nov. IL The News
(Democratic) today says:

"While the returns on the vote for state
officers, apart from Governor, are tar
from complete, the News has compiled
tables that seem to show the election of
the entire Republican state ticket, except
jcaDody, ana of the three Republican
Congressmen. A considerable number of
counties are estimated on the best dos
slble advices, and there is a chance that
Mrs. Grenfell, Democratic candidate for
State Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, may pull through on the scratch vote
in her favor.

"The State Senate is Democratic by
good majority, but the complexion of the
House is in doubt. The plurality of Ad
ams over Peabody for Governor amounts
to S64S."

The Democrats now concede the election
of three Republican Congressmen in Col
orado. Revised returns clve Franklin
E. Brooks a majority of 2975 over John F.
ghafroth. Democratic for Congressman-st-Larg- e,

and show 27ES plurality for
Bonynge in the First District and 6026
plurality for Hogg in the Second District

Mere Charges of Fraud in Denver.
DENVER, Cojo., Nov. IL Warrant

were tsened hy the Suoreme Court todav
for tie arrest of 12 election oncers and
Desnecratic workers in this city, who are
ctavped with having refused tq sllowj

loe registration lists. One of the accused
men Is Leonard Rogers, a canaiaato lor
&enator on tne Democratic ccuet.

WILL FORM NEW PARTY.

Populist Chairman Issues a Call for z
Meeting In Chicago.

CHICAGO. Nov. 11. James D. Fer-ris- h,

.chairman of the National Copimlt-te- e

of the People's party, has Issued a
call for a meeting to be held In Chicago
sometime during November for the pur-
pose of forming a new National party.

In his call for the gathering, which
he terms a "Jefferson Conference," Mr.
Ferrlsh declares the time has arrived
for the consolidation of a number of"
progressive parties and factions under
a broad Jefronlan programme. The
chief articles on which he desires to
form the new party aro: -

"Governmental control of the Is-

suance and volume of money; postal
savings banks: restoration of the In-

come tax: fullest protection to those
who labor; adoption of the initiative
and referendum; local option In the sale
Of Intoxicating drink-- ; no imprisonment
without trial by Jury, and no govern-
ment by Injunction; taxation arid con-

trol of all corporations In tho interest
of the general public."

TAG G ART WILL NOT RESIGN.

Democratic Chairman Says No Man
Could Have Saved Parker.

NEW 'FORK, Nov. IL Thomas Taggart.
chairman of the Democratic National
Committee, has no intention of resigning
his position, according to a statement
made today.

"I have returned to New York the same
as I left it, a Democrat," he said. "No
man, no policy, nor any platform would
have stopped the cyclone of Roosevelt.
There Is no accounting for cyclones.
Neither party had expected It, nor did
either have a line on it.

"The utmost harmony exists among the
members of the committee, and there Is'
no need for reorganization. There re
no heartburnings, no recriminations, ex-
cepting the general regret for tho defeat
of our candidate. I have no intention of
resigning. The National headquarters
will be at Indianapolis.

"It is too early yet to talk politics and
policies and Presidential possibilities for
four years hence."

MAY BE SOLIDLY REPUBLICAN

Only One Nebraska Senatorial DIE- -

trict Is in Doubt.
LINCOLN. Neb., Nov. IL Practically

complete election returns from every
county In the state on Presidential elec-
tors and Governor show that Roosevelt's
plurality will not be le3s than 80,000 and
may reach 30.000. Governor Mickey's plu-
rality Is noteless than 9000.

In the Legislature, on joint ballot, tho
Republicans will have 123 to none for the
opposition, with one Senatorial district in
doubt. Should the Republican candidate
win in this district, tne state benato wuu
be solidly Republican

Roosevelt Thanks the Kaiser.
BERLIN, Nov. 11, The North German

Gazette this afternoon .printed the fol
lowing:- - In answer to the Emperor's tel
egram of congratulations. President
Roosevelt answered as follows:

HM ImnerUl Majesty, "Wilhelm, German
Emperor, Berlin Schlosa: I thank you most
heartily una appreciate to tne lull your xlna
personal telegram of good will.

THEODORE ItOOSEVELT.

Returns Complete in Iowa.
DES MOINES, la., Nov. IL Complete

unofficial returns from every county in
the stato were received by the State Au
dltor today. The vote on President fol
lows: Roosevelt, Rep., 231,570; Parker,
Dem., 155.859; Debs, Sot, 7342; Swallow,
Proh., 72S5; Watson, Pop, 179L These are
the figures that will bo canvassed by the
board in December.

Watson Will Issue Statement.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Thomas E.

Watson, who was the candidate of the
People's party for President, arrived
from his home In Georgia today.

"I will issue a statement outlining my
plans. In that statement I will give my
views of the election and of what I pur-
pose to do," said Mr. Watson.

Republicans Sweep West Virginia
PARKERSBURG. W. Va., Nov. IL

The Democrats have conceded everything
to the Republicans in West Virginia, in-

cluding the five Congressmen and the
Legislature. The only dispute is on tho
size of the majority for Governor. Re
publicans claim it will be 10,000, Democrats
say 5000.

How Arizona Legislature Stands.
PHOENIX, Arlz Nov. IL The latest

election returns show that eight out of
24 members of the next Arizona Legls
latlve Assembly will be Republicans
and of the 12 members of the Legisla
tlve Council, five Republicans are con
ceded with the possibility of two more

Pluralities In New York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. A. revised

table of the figures for President and
Governor in New York State to be
printed by the Tribune tomorrow,
shows that Roosevelt received a plu
rality of 176,027 over Parker, and Hlg- -
glns 80,490 over Herrlck.

Indiana Plurality Is Increasing.
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 11. Official

returns from S2 out of 92 counties in
Indiana give Roosevelt 325,481, Parker,
234.9C2; Roosevelt's plurality, 90,915
The other ten counties probably will
Increase Roosevelt s plurality to 95,000,

Congratulated by Guatemala Minister
WASHINGTON, Nov. lL-Ge- Mu

noz. Minister from Guatemala, with spe-
cial Instructions from his government.
today presented his congratulations per
sonally to President Roosevelt on the re
sult of Tuesday's election.

Emperor Francis Cables President.
VIENNA. Nov. IL Emperor Francis

Joseph, has telegraphed to President
Roosevelt his congratulations on the lat
ter's electoral victory.

HOME FOR AGED TEACHERS.

Senator Proctor Donates His Resi
dence and $10,000 to This End.

RUTLAND. Vt, Nov. IL Senator Red
field .Proctor has announced that ho will
give $10,000 in cash and the house in this
city In which he was born, valued at $10.-00- 0.

for the establishment of a home for
indigent and worthy public school teach
era who have passed the age of useful
ness. It is probable that this sum will be
combined with a fund of $00,000. which
was left by Lucy Rugglcs, of Bennington.
In the care of Charles Darling. Assistant
Secretary of the Navy, for the same jur-jtes- e,

and tlOtf an additional amount win
be jld fer this state.

raw is on

Grant County Rustlers
to Be Run Down.

ENTIRE SECTION ROUSED

Armed Citizens Fast Joining
Sheriff's Posse.

REIGN OF TERROR TO END

Horsethleves Have Long Laid Tribute
on Ranges in Guise of Stockmen

Victims Afraid to Complain,
Fearing Worse Treatment.

LONG CREEK, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.)
Intense excitement prevails in the Long

Creek country tonight over the forma
tion of a Deputy Sheriffs' posse to round
up and capture tho gang of horsethleves
whose depredations have become so wide
spread and bold as to make the situa
tion on the ranges of Northern Grant in
tolerable.

Citizens are Joining the posse in such
numbers as to make ultimate capture of
the marauders almost certain. Only three
specific warrants have been Issued and
the names In these cases are withheld
at the request of posse leaders, who do
not wish to make public the Identity of
the men they are pursuing until the ar-
rests are made.

The present uprising In Northern Grant
against the semlorganlzed gang of rust
lers, from whom no man's horses have
been safe. Is the climax of years of pa
tient endurance. Individual arrests have
been made from time to time by the
Sheriffs of Grant and Umatilla Counties,
but the band as a whole has never been
broken up. Occasional recruits from
trusted sources have kept the outlaw
ranks from depletion.

"We'll chase this gang till h 1 freezes
over. If wo don't catch "ea," tersely re-
marked, one of the officers .'today, and the
same note of determination is echoed by
every stockman rallying, to the hunt.

It Is the peculiar system of this par
tially .qrganlzed gang which has enabled
the members to operate successfully for
many years. They are not a spectacular
band of horsemen, who sweep into a dis
trict and out again, taking with them 100
or 150 head. - They are residents of North-
ern Grant itself or of contiguous territory.
and rarely take more than two or three
animals at the time.

The principal rustlers in the section
pass as o stockmen.
They may lo suspected by their neigh-
bors, but having reputations of being men
who will .not stand much "fooling." these
suspicions aro hardly ever put in words.
Frequently they are not even whispered
between neighbor and neighbor. A man
does not always know foe from friend in
Northern Grant.

Bolder and more active operations than
even the harassing thefts of the past
three years have been In progress since
Spring, and this thoroughly earnest man-
hunt, to which the patient stockmen
have at last been stirred, promises to
break up or actually wipe out one of the
most annoying bands of bad men that
ever tormented the interior.

EAREWELL TO BOOTH TUCKER

Eight Hundred Salvation Army Offi-

cers Atend Dinner.

NEW YORK, Nov. IL Officers of the
Salvation Army from the South, East and-a-

far West as Chicago tonight gave a
farewell dinner at army headquarters here
to Commander Booth-Tucke- r, who has
been called from his command In America
by General Booth to assume the office of
foreign secretary In England. Eight hun-

dred officers and their families attended.
All of the speakers praised the commander
for his untiring energy In behalf of the
army in this country and Canada, and
referred particularly to his originality In
devising methods cf making tho work of
the army more effective. Commander

.Booth-Tucke- r, In replying, said:
1 nana over tne commana wiui ine

greatest satisfaction to one who has the
genius and eloquence of her father."

His reference was to Commissioner Eva
Booth, his successor, who is the fourth
daughter of General Booth. The dinner
was in reality the beginning of a series of
farewell ceremonies which will culminate
with a meeting In Grand Central Palace
next Tuesday night.

SIGETAL ER0M THE CLOUDS.

Occupants of Balloon Prove Practi-
cability of Wireless Telegraphy.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. IL As the result of a
scientific experimental balloon ascension
today from the aeromatlc course on the
World's Fair Grounds the practicability
And accuracy with which wireless mes-
sages could be received, both as to altitude
and distance, were satisfactorily - tested.
More than 20 "messages were transmitted
from the World's Fair wireless tower and
received by the operator In the aerial
craft.

Paul Knabenshue. of Toledo, accompa
nied by the operator, A. W. McQueen, of
Guthrie. Okla.. and W. S. Foreman, of St.
Louis, made the ascension. After making
a successful Journey through the air, one
hour and a half in duration. Aeronaut
Knabenshue made a safe landing four
miles southwest of .the concourse. The
balloon was carried back In a wagon to
the aerodrome.

"The highest point of altitude reached
was estimated at about two miles.

Severe Earthquake in Chile,
. NEW YORK. Nov. 11. Severe earth

'quakes have been felt In the northers
provinces, says a Herald dispatch, from
Valparaiso de Chile. Many houses

jjsrr duM4 la Tacaa and Jmca, SaJ

Negerltls several houses were thrown
down. Four men were Injured by fall-
ing walls.

SECRETARY HAY WILL REXATJR

Roosevelt Says He Will Be in Cabinet
Up to March 4, 1909.

WASHINGTON Nov. IL President
Roosevelt made the announcement . today
that John Hay would continue asSecre
tary of State during the four years be-
ginning March 4, 1S06.

"You may state positively," were his
words, "that Mr. Hay will continue as
Secretary of State up to the fourth of
March. 1S08." '

The President was asked regarding other
possible changes, but Indicated iher'e was
nothing to be said at present,."''

His announcement regarding Secretary
Hay was made to a number of newspaper
reporters in his office late In the after-
noon. Mr. Hay's succession to the State
Department portfolio fixes the most Im-
portant place in the new Cabinet, and is
the first and only step so far taken In that
direction.

SUSPICIOUS OF BRAZIL.

Argentine PrBW"Ur'gesr5JLOO0t00zfin

the Creation of a NavyJ"

BUENOS AYRES. Nov. 11. In view of
the project of Brazil to raise" a loan of

to increase her fleet, Argentine
newspapers are urging a rearrangement
of treaties .with Chile In order to enable
this government to expend $15,000,000 in
the creation of an Argentine navy, al-
leging that Brazil is ambitious of secur-
ing supremacy among the Eouth American
states.

The proposal of a BrazillanX loan, it 13

stated, has already been arranged and Is
merely awaiting the sanction of the Sen-
ate. In quarters here It is
believed that the action of Brazil is due
solely to a desire adequately to strengthen
her coast defenses, owing to fears of fu-
ture European aggression In southern ter
ritories. There is a strong sentiment ad-

verse to the rearrangement of treaties
with Chile, or to the committal of tho
country to heavy expense for National
defenses.

BEST E0R BrTTTJPPIKES.

Bishop Warren Declares American
Occupation Providential.

No!BOSTON, lLBlshop Henry W.
Warren, of Denver, today addressed the
general missionary committee of the M.
E. Church. Heboid of his recent official
tour through "the Philippines. Malaysia
ana inam, anajsaia ne regarded as provi-
dential the occupation of the Philippines
by the United SJtates Government and In-
dia by the British government.

Appropriations aggregating $30, SCO were
made lor. English-speakin- g work In .the
Western Mountain region, including Colo-
rado, Idaho, Montana, and Nevada. The
sum of J13, 000 was given to the Utah
mission for the coming year, and $20sf for
schools In Utah. The other appropriat-
ions- were:- - Wyoming, .mfeeloh. 5S500:

North Montana mission, J53ft; New Mex
ico English xaiAJion.K7.

Munlefpa! Museum for Chicago.
CHICAGO, Nov. IL A. municipal mu

seum, said to be the first of the kind In
America is planned for Chicago by
new organization, of which Professor
George E. Vincent, of the University of
Chicago, is president. It is Intended to
start' the collection with some of the
exhibits at the St. Louis Fair, illus
trating the progressive administration
of great cities. It is expected that
much of the material will be donated,
but the most valuable exhibits, Includ
ing models from Germany, Illustrative
of sanitation, public works, architec
ture and city buildings in general, will
have to be purchased. A representa
tion is now at the exposition seeking
material.
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DESIRES NO II
Denmark Payors Sec

ond Peace Congress.

TRIUMPH FOR ROOSEVELT

His Invitation is Meeting a
Most Cordial Reception.

ACCEPTED' BY THREE NATIONS

Denmark Desires to Go Further, and
Negotiations, for an Arbitration

Treaty With America Have
Been Opened.

COPENHAGEN', Nov. IL The IJanish
government will accept President Roose
velt's Invitation to participate in a second
peace conference. The government con'
Elders it is particularly-- desirable that a
clearer International agreement be formed
regarding neutrality and contraband regu
lations.

Negotiations for a treaty of arbitration
between the United States and Denmark
have been opened. The Danish government,

it is declared, Is glad of the oppor
tunity to enter Into such a treaty.

THREE "NATIONS FAVORABLE.

Britain and Mexico Have Already Ac
cepted the Invitation.

"WASHINGTON, Nov. IL Great Britain
and Mexico already" have indicated their
willingness to participate In another
peace conference so that the announce
ment of Denmark's intention to do so will
make three nations of the world earolled
In favor of President Roosevelt's pra- -
posaL

Mexico and Great Britain have accepted
only In principle the date and programme
lor the meeting, so that the time for an
other conference remains indefinite.

Tho arbitration treaty with Denmark.
announcement af wkte tosaaJa (i tfee.
Copenhagen dispatches, will follow the
lines of that already signed, by France
and other countries. A. similar treaty
negotiated with Switzerland awaits the
signature of the contracting parties.

BELLIGERENTS MAY OBJECT.

London Times Says Such Action
Would Not Be Surprising.

SPECIAL. CABLE.
LONDON, Nov. 12. The Times says this

morning, editorially, in discussing the pro- -'

posed second Hague conference!
"We freely admit as an abstract ques

tion that there is no reason why the ex
istence of hostilities In one quarter of the
globe should militate against the work of
the powers In the cause of peace. Rather,
perhaps, we might expect that it would
give them additional stimulus,, but at the
same time it would not be surprising if
objection should be taken by one or the
other of the belligerents to the assem
blage of such a conference while the war
is still going, on.

"The position of neutrals and the vari-
ous Intricate questions arising out of a
state of war at sea will evidently be
among the chief subjects discussed at the,
new conference. Russia, for example,
might not improperly decline to submit to
the conference a class of questions which
affect her so directly and which. If laid
before the "conference, have practically
the results of submitting before the con-

ference her attitude during the war to the
Jurisdiction of the assembled powers. It
Is clear that the usefulness of the confer-
ence will be very much Impaired if any jof.
the great powers should either abstain
from taking part, or should join with un-
willing hearts."

But the Times says some practical solu-
tion of this matter-Il- l probably be found
as the matter takes shape.

France Approves Peace Conference.
PARI3, Nov IL The American proposi-

tion for another meeting of The. Hague
Peace Convention Is attracting marked at-
tention, the newspapers declaring that the
election of President Roosevelt gives it ad-

ditional significance. France's response
has not been madet but the officials say
the general principle of the meeting Is

although it will take sorae time
to consktef' what questions shall be
brought up. Foreign Minister Delcass'e's
conference with Ambassador Porter
showed that the Minister was most sym-
pathetic upon the- proposition which he
considered to be In the line of France's
policy of establishing understandings and
making arbitration treaties.

Mexico Much Gratified.
MEpaCO CITY, Nov. IL Much gratifi-

cation .is expressed by the press and the
public because the United States and
Mexico are prepared to negotiate an ar-
bitration treaty.

The cordial reception tendered to
Corral in the United-State-

has also made an excellent Im-

pression. . It Is felt that President Rseee-velt- 's
Administration is sincerely desir-

ous, of maintaining the cordial relations
now existing between the two Republics.

C0L0KEL AHTHOJfY IS DEAD.

TJoted Kansas Editor and Brother of
Famous Woman Suffragist.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Nov. 12.- -

Colonel D. R. Anthonw. the aeted edi-
tor of the Leavesworth Times,. atl
brother of Miss Susan B. Anthony, th
whus suffragist, died at hl kers
this, earning of aart disease, aged 8
rears.

CoIomI TJtiutfei Head Anthony, who
gained Xi tltl ia tb:Uaim Artsy, ym
one. of the last of a haJC dem etftwra
who dM much W spread the fame ot
yswwg tallta .snctjc

nearly half a century editor and pro- -
prietor of the Leavenworth Times, and
during that time did much to shape the
destiny of his state. Be was born at
Adams, Mass., and spent his early years
In New York. He was intimately ac-
quainted with Thurlow "Weed, Horace
Greeley, Senator Seward and others In
New Tork , politics of that day. His
nrst entry Into Kansas was in 1854.
when ho lead a Fr,ee State party to the
Sunflower State. Soon thereafter he be-
came connected with newspaper work
and up to the' time of his death, he was
active in affairs of the state. He had
served bqth as Mayor and Postmaster
of Leavenworth, as a member of the
Kansas Legislature and in 1836 ho was
made a Government director of the
Union Pacific Railroad. He was for
merly a member of the advisory board
of the --Associated Press.

Colonel Anthony had been in ill
health for several years. He was s trick
en with heart trouble last June. At
that time his condition became danger
OU3, but he rallied, and in a few days
resumed his labors in the office of the
Times. A month ago he was again at-
tacked, and despite his remarkable vi
tality was unable to rally.

Last of Baiaklava Heroes.
DENVER, Nov. IL Alexander Suther

land, said to have been the last survivor
of the famous Baiaklava "Six Hundred,"
is dead at his home in this city, where he

Tias resided for 40 years. He was the
trumpeter who sounded the bugle call for
the memorable charge Immortalized in
verse by Tennyson. Mr. Sutherland was
94 years of age. He died of pneumonia.
A detachment of the Colorado National
Guard will escort the hero's remains to
their final resting place In Calvary Cem
etery next Monday.

Prominent Connecticut Man.
NEW LONDON, Conn., "Nov. IL Ex

Congressman Augustus Brandegenee
or and oneof the leading citi

zens of New London, la dead at the
age of 76. His son is now a memb
of Congress.

of Iowa.
VINTON, la., Nov. 11.

R. Shermer died tonight

FAYOSS A GREAT DOCK.

Naval Constructor Recommends It for
Puget Sound Yard.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
Ington, Nov. IL Chief Constructor
Capps, of the Navy, in his annual report
made public today, urges the Immediate
construction of a new masonry drydock
at the Puget Sound Navy-Ya- rd of suffl
dent size to hold the largest ships afloat
and large enough to simultaneously ac
commodate two moderate-size- d vessels,
Such dock, it is estimated, will cost 51, SCO,--

000. The present dock will jieed extensive
repairs within four years. This is as-
signed R3 a reason why work on the new
dock hould be commenced, pot latex than.
January 1. 196$. The rapid increase in re
pair Vfark done at 'P.uget Sound yard is
said t ' dnaad additional dockings facili
ties. w

Constructor Capps renewB his recom-
mendation, for new work at Puget Sound
Navy-Yar- d, including a marine railway
for hauling out small craft, an additional
wharf for berthing vessels under repair,
a floating derrick for hoisting and hand
.ling heavy weights to and from vessels.
such as boilers, guns, turrets and new
buildings, as follows: Foundry, blacksmith
shop, sawmill, pattern, block and cooper
shop, office- - building, hardwood lumber
shed and dry kiln.

Although recognizing the desirability of
having some of the Government yards
equipped for building naval vessels of the
largest size, Constructor Capps says

'The repairing and overhauling- of
the fleet must at all times remain the
important wprk of navy-yard- s, as in
time of war their resources will be
taxed to the utmost in performing
such work.

The Navy, he says, Is Increasing so
rapidly that ample work, will be pro
vided for the navy-yar- ds by "repairs
and refits alone." Of the work on- the
battleship Connecticut, building: at the
rew York shipyard, the' chief construe
tor says that despite every effort to
reduce the cost of this, the nrst battle

Vshlp to be constructed in a navy-yar- dj

to the most economical basis, "it can
hardly be hoped that the work will be
done as cheaply as when performed in
private shipbuilding yards, whose rates
of pay for nine hours' work, in many
cases, is less. than those being' paid for
eight hours work at the navy-yar- d In
!ew York."

Attention is called to the urgent
necessity for adequate dockinsr faclll
ties for vessels of the fleet and for the
building of additional piers and sen
eral improvement of the berthing' facil
ities at the several navy-yard- s. Adml
ral Capps earnestly recommends that
the department permit the detail pf
three ofneers or the construction corps
as assistants to the bureau of construe
tlon and repair. Many Improvements
In navy-yar- are recommended, but
the estimated cost of this work is not
included in the portion of the report
made public today,

FLUE IMPERILS C0I0EAD0 CITY

Anaconda. Is .Threatened With Total
Destruction.

COLORADO SPRINGS, CoL. Nov. 12.
The town of Anaconda, in. the Cripple
Creek district, is In danger of total de
structlon by fire. One block has al
ready burned and the fire is beyond
control of the local department. The
loss at present is estimated at 375,000,

The buildings of Anaconda, which
aro. among the oldest In the district,
are all frame and they are burning like
tinder. The "origin of the fire Is not
known. At present It is confined to that
portion of the town west of the

an.d Cripple Creek depot, just be-
low the' Mary McKinney mill. Many
shafthouses are In danger of destruc-
tion.

Rescues; by Firemen.
BOSTON, Nov. IL The Harcourt Stu-

dio, a two-stor- y brick building In the
Back Bay, was gutted by fire tonight,
causing a loss, of $200,000. Many artists
slept In- the building, and several who
were asleep when the fire broke out were
rescued by firemen.

Goverrrer Will Held Resignation.
TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 11. State Treas-

urer T. T. Kelly tonight addressed a
letter to H. P. Dillon, his. bondsman,
who is holding' Kelly's- - resignation In
escrow, telling him to- - turn the resig-
nation over to Governor-ele- ct Hoch. Mr.
Koeh has proatlsed tq make a complete
inTetis.U0L of the Kansas treasury
after nte iMUMrur&tion.

If It discloses, any irregularities on
the pert of-- Kelly with which he is
charged, the relrHs.tIo will be ac"
cepted. Otherwise, it will be returned

Bttfc - -

TO BE ITS HEA

Roosevelt Will Go to

Harvard in 1908.

IS TO BECOME PRESIDENT

Position Was Offered Him
Some Time Ago,

UNIVERSITY WILL HOLD IT

Close Friend of the Chief Executive
Says He Haa Agreed to Accept

on Expiration of His
Term.- -

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 11. (Special)
A resident of this-city- , of the highest

integrity, who returned today from
New York say3 President Roosevelt
has agreed to become president of
Harvard University at the expiration
of his term.

"The information came in a conf-
idential way," he said, "and, therefore
my name must not bs used In connec-
tion with the statement. I was told
that the presidency oC Harvard was
offered Mr. Roosevelt some time ago,
about two months prior to the election,
to be exact, and that he agreed to ac-
cept.

'The interview he gave out election
night means ho will take, up-- his duties
at Harvard In 1908. My" Informatloa
comes from a man very close to the
President, who knows what he is talk-
ing about,"

CHICAGO INVITES HIM.

Asks President to Stop on Occaslan
of Visit to World's Fair.

CHICAGO, Nov. 11. An invitation
will be extended to President' Roo"se.
yelt to include Chicago in hia itinerary
on the occasion of his vl?it. to the Lou-
isiana- Purchase Exposition. A mon-
ster demonstration 1s planned here In

event tBe invitation. Is accepted.
A. delegation; headed by Wallace

Hechman, president of the Union
League Club, and including- representa-
tives of the .other leading Chicago
clubs, will leave at once to convey the
compliments of the city and lay the
plan before the President

An invitation will also be extended
to Fairbanks to
be the city's guest at the same time.
The same delegation that waits upon
President Roosevelt will call upon his
running mate.

Roosevelt Entertains for Morley.
WASHINGTON, Nov. IL President

Roosevelt entertained a number of guests
at dinner at the White House tonight in
honor Of John Morley, the British Par-
liamentarian, who is now visiting him.

BIG POSSE. PURSUES MUEDEESK A

Slaying of West Virginia Sheriff
Leads to a Reign of Terror.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Nov. IL As
the result of the killing of Constable
Walter Jackson: in Montgomery by Po- -

gent capture of the town by the
four brothers of Jackson at the head of
about 40 of their friends, a reign of ter-
ror exists there. The Mayor, being help-
less, appealed to- - Sheriff Daniels yester-
day, when Sheriff Daniels and John Rolf
were killed by Ed Jackson. The saloons
were at once closed and Governor White
was asked to send troops.

The Governor replied he would hold the
troops in readiness, but advised form-
ing a large posse. If the posse should
meet with serious resistance, troops wilL
be sent to their relief. The Jackson fol-
lowers escaped to mountain strongholds,
with which they are familiar.

Ernest and Bob Jackson were arrested
and brought to this city by Deputy JSher-If- C

Davis and others. They are In jail
here. A posse, headed by Marshal Harri-
son B. Ash, of Thurmond, is scouring the
mountains near Montgomery. Two blood-
hounds have arrived from Dayton, O.
They were placed on the trail today. The
officials In Montgomery fear further
trouble, as sentiment against the slayer
of Daniels is very strong.

Reports from, the posse today are that
Ed Jackson was chased into a cave last
night, when it was decided to wait for
daylight for his capture. Although the
place was surrounded, during- the night
Jackson escaped. The posse has been in-
creased to 360. Meantime friends, of Jack-
son are Teported to be openly 4rganlslna;
around Montgomery and swearing ven-
geance if Jackson Is lynched or killed
without being given a trial.

PACTOEY BECOMES A FURSTACS

Fatal Firs in Paris Is Attended by
Dramatic Incidents.

s

PARIS; Nov. IL A . fire in which two
men are known to have lost their. lives
and which was attended by dramatic In-
cidents occurred today in the Rlpolin
Enamel Paint Factory, at Issy, near Parts,
About 4 o'clock a terrific explosion;
wrecked the building, in which 3 men
and women were' working. Flames broke
out instantly, and in a few minutes the
factory was like a furnace. Barred win-
dows rendered escape from the bulldincr
difficult. Many women rushed out with
their clothes burning and jumped into the
river In order to extinguish the James.
About ten men and the same number ef
women were severely burned, and several,
may die.

a

Carnegie Tufc Plant to Resume.
PITTSBURG, Nov. IL The Idle plant

of the Carnegie Tube Company, at Car-
negie, Pas-ha- been leased by A.M. Byera
it Ce., Independent aanufacturers; and
the werks will be placed in operation at
once. The pfatfet has bees- - closed down
two years; owias; to poor business and
sharp eeopetttion. The resumption wiU


